CHESAPEAKE CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA FOR JUNE 26, 2012

6:30 pm

PRESENT: ____________________________

______________________________

______________________________

ABSENT: ________________________

Minutes of May 2012 meeting: approve (yes) (no)

Motion by: ________________________2nd by: ________________________

Applications for Action:

File No. HAC061212
Location: 19 Bohemia Ave
Applicant: George and Susan Marin
Owner: same
Tax Map: 200 Parcel: 342 Zoned: VC Critical Area: IDA
- replace the door on side of house. Door is starting to rot

Approved: (yes) (no) Motion by: ______________ 2nd by: ______________

Condition:

File No. HAC061312
Location: 305 George Street
Applicant: Mark Waddell
Owner: same
Tax Map: 200 Parcel: 326 Zoned: VC Critical Area: IDA
-fence in front and back yard

Approved: (yes) (no) Motion by: ______________ 2nd by: ______________

Condition:

Time Meeting Adjourned: ________________________
File No. HAC051412A
Location: 109 George St
Applicant: Margaret O’Brien
Owner: Margaret O’Brien
Tax Map: 200 Parcel: 314 Zoned: VC Critical Area: IDA
-fence

Approved: (yes) (no) Motion by: ___________ 2nd by: ___________
Condition:

File No. HAC051412B
Location: 450 Third Street
Applicant: Mr. Zook
Owner: Trinity United Methodist Church
Tax Map: 200 Parcel: 338 Zoned: VC Critical Area: IDA
-replacing asphalt shingles

Approved: (yes) (no) Motion by: ___________ 2nd by: ___________
Condition:

Time Meeting adjourned ___________ PM